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Why?

• Sharing research data collected in Collaboratory pragmatic trials 
is essential to several core objectives of the Collaboratory
program, including:

• Maximizing the public health impact of the significant NIH 
investment in these large projects;

• Accelerating the pace of learning throughout the US healthcare 
system; and

• Increasing participation in research and learning by a wide range 
of stakeholders, including healthcare systems, healthcare 
providers, and patients/consumers



Ethical Considerations

• The ethical responsibility to share data generated by publicly 
funded research must be balanced against the need to protect 
patient privacy and scientific integrity.



NIH Data Sharing Policy and 
Implementation Guidance

• The privacy of participants should be safeguarded.

• Data should be made as widely and freely available as possible.

• Data should be shared no later than the acceptance for 
publication of the main study findings.

• Initial investigators may benefit from first and continuing use of 
data, but not from prolonged exclusive use.



Original Collaboratory Mandate (from RFA):

“The HCS Research Collaboratory program encourages sharing of 
study data from Demonstration Projects in a timely manner with 
appropriate privacy and confidentiality protections to facilitate 
further research, reuse of data, and replication. Thus the HCS 
Research Collaboratory program expects grantees to implement a 
Resources and Data Sharing Plan consistent with achieving these 
program goals.”



Collaboratory Policy Summarized

• Investigators will each share, at a minimum, a final research data set 
upon which the accepted primary publication is based. 

• Sharing data may require precautions to protect specific interests of 
collaborating health care systems.

• Precautions may include data sharing in more supervised or restricted 
settings, such as access to researchers who agree to limited pre-
approved research goals.

• Investigators will choose the least restrictive method for sharing of 
research data that provides appropriate protection for participant 
privacy, health system privacy, and scientific integrity.

• Investigators will work with NIH to implement this data sharing policy, 
to ensure the appropriate administrative processes and technical infra-
structure are in place.



Expectations for Collaboratory Trials

• Data sets will be structured to maximize future scientific value 
while protecting patient and health system privacy.

• Data should not include any of the 18 HIPAA-specified direct 
identifiers

• Investigators should have reason to expect that the data cannot 
be used to identify a subject, or that the risk of re-identification 
is “very small.”

• Investigators may make more detailed data available through a 
more “restrictive” data sharing option, described later.



True, but often forgotten:
“minimum necessary information”

• Additional HIPAA requirement for research USE of 
data – via either consent or waiver

• A reasonable scientific discipline

• BUT – does preclude “somebody might want this 
someday for some other purpose”

http://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/guidance/minimum-necessary-
requirement/index.html

http://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/guidance/minimum-necessary-requirement/index.html


False, but often remembered:
“small cell sizes”

• Specifically applies to SHARING of data without Data Use 
Agreement – “expert determination” rule

• Relevant to less restrictive data sharing mechanisms (e.g. 
public archive)

• A specified “cell size” is neither necessary nor sufficient to 
protect privacy

• An expert needs to consider:
• Nature and structure of data

• Linkage to other available information

• Relationship with user

http://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/special-topics/de-identification/index.html

http://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/special-topics/de-identification/index.html
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Principles

• Patient privacy: Essential obligation

• Health system privacy: Sometimes necessary

• Investigator privacy: Fuggedaboutit!



Where are the risks to health systems

• Disclosure of proprietary business information (e.g. purchasing)

• Increasing potential liability due to gaps in care of individuals

• Reputational risk regarding perceived gaps in overall quality



Health system privacy “rights”

• Not the same as individual right to privacy of health information

• There is some legal right to proprietary business information

• The real concern is practical: punishing volunteers could end 
volunteerism 



Three levels of data

• What investigators can touch: original health 
system data

• What investigators can use: limited by consent or 
waiver

• What investigators can share: further limited by 
regulation (and possibly health system policy)



Structures and tools
(from least to most restrictive)

• Public archive – send data to any user

• Private archive – send data to approved users
• For any purpose

• For approved purposes only (e.g. governed by DUA)

• Public enclave – any user may send questions to data

• Private enclave – some users may send questions to data
• Automatically executed

• Moderated (either queries or results)



Structures and tools
(from least to most restrictive)

• Public archive – send data to any user
• Private archive – send data to approved users

• For any purpose
• For approved purposes only (e.g. governed by DUA)

• Public enclave – any user may send questions to data
• Private enclave – some users may send questions to data

• Automatically executed
• Moderated (either queries or results)

It’s like real life:  The more you want to control things, the more it’s 
going to cost you!



Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial:
Design

• Four health system members of MHRN/HCSRN

• Outpatients reporting frequent thoughts of death or self-harm 
on routine depression questionnaires

• Individually randomized to usual care or to offer of two outreach-
based intervention programs

• Compare risk of any suicide attempt over 18 months after 
randomization



Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial:
Analytic Dataset

• Demographics (Sex, Age Group, Race/Ethnicity)

• Score on original PHQ9 question regarding suicidal ideation

• Health system

• Event indicators (suicide death, non-fatal suicide attempt, any 
injury/poisoning event)

• Time to event or censoring due to disenrollment or death by 
other cause



Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial:
Where is the health system privacy concern?

• Demographics (Sex, Age Group, Race/Ethnicity)

• Score on original PHQ9 question regarding suicidal ideation

• Health system

• Event indicators (suicide death, non-fatal suicide attempt, any 
injury/poisoning event)

• Time to event or censoring due to disenrollment or death by 
other cause

Comparison of suicide attempt or death rates across health systems



Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial:
What could be shared via public archive?

• Demographics (Sex, Age Group, Race/Ethnicity)

• Score on original PHQ9 question regarding suicidal ideation

• Health system

• Event indicators (suicide death, non-fatal suicide attempt, any 
injury/poisoning event)

• Time to event or censoring



Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial:
What would be lost by limiting data sharing?

• Could not compare event rates across health systems – and 
that’s a “loss” we should welcome

• Cannot examine:

• Residual confounding due to health system differences (really 
not possible with sample size >15,000)

• Heterogeneity of intervention effects across systems (could 
happen, and would certainly be of interest)



Suicide Prevention Outreach Trial:
Could more be shared via more controlled method?

• Could share complete dataset via private enclave:

• Allow users to submit query or analytic code

• Vet results prior to release

• ? If scientific or public health gain would outweigh additional 
effort or expense
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Collaborative Care for Chronic Pain in
Primary Care (PPACT):  

Design

• Three regions of the Kaiser Permanente health care system

• Adult outpatients with chronic pain (from diverse conditions) 
who are receiving long-term opioid therapy 

• Cluster level randomization to usual care or multidisciplinary pain 
management program integrated into primary care

• Provider (or in some cases small groups of providers) serve as 
unit of randomization

• Primary outcome is change in self-reported pain over time

• Individual informed consent (oral)



PPACT:  
Analytic Dataset

Type of Data Baseline Follow-up

Patient level

Unique patient identifier (linkable to HRN) X

Treatment assignment X

Demographic information X

Relevant medical characteristics / comorbidities X

Health care utilization X X

Medication use X X

PRO data (pain scores , satisfaction) X X

Provider level (for aggregate level reporting only)

demographic info & med specialty X

pain prescribing/referral practices X ??

Other

Cluster ID X

Clinic ID X

Health Plan region X
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PPACT:  
Health System Privacy Concerns

• Patient anonymity

• Provider anonymity

• Regional anonymity

• Sensitivity to these concerns, or at least restrictions placed upon 
us in terms of sharing data, vary across the 3 regions 
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PPACT:  
What Would Be Lost By This Proposal?

• Could not exactly replicate published analyses

• But should be very close

• Ability to assess region-specific results

• By intent

• Ability to assess impact of cluster-specific factors on outcomes 
and intervention impact

• Implicit by need to aggregate some providers, so in this sense not 
really a function of our data sharing proposal 
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PPACT:
Could more be shared via more controlled method?

Undoubtedly yes, but …

• Where would the resources come from?

• How to assure long-term availability of knowledgeable staff to 
support such a resource?

• Knowledge of data structure

• Competent data analytic support, which would require in part a 
good working knowledge of the dataset



Ed Septimus, MD

Susan S Huang, MD, MPH
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HCA Experience is diverse:

• Populations served vary by culture, language and ability to afford care

• Facilities range from large medical centers with multiple specialists and advanced 

technologies to urgent care clinics and physician offices

• Locations span 20 states and England

HCA Experience is vast:

• 8 million patients with over 

20 million patient 

interactions annually

• 5% of hospital services in 

U.S.

Admissions 1,800,000

Deliveries 210,000

Surgeries 2,100,000

ER  Visits 7,500,000
167 Hospitals

113 Surgery Centers

550 Physician Practices



Trial Goal

Evaluate if antiseptic bathing for all non-critical hospitalized patients 
and nasal ointment for MRSA carriers can reduce the burden of 
multi-drug resistant organisms and hospital-associated infections

Trial Design

 2-arm cluster randomized trial

 53 HCA hospitals and their adult non critical care units

Arm 1: Routine Care

 Routine policy for showering/bathing

Arm 2: Decolonization

 Daily CHG shower or CHG cloth bathing routine for all patients

 Mupirocin  x 5 days if MRSA+ by history, culture, or screen

ABATE Infection Project
Active Bathing to Eliminate Infection 



Nov 2012 –
Feb 2013

• Recruitment

• Eligibility 
Surveys

Apr – Sept 
2013

• IRB 
Ceding

Nov 2013

• Randomi-
zation

Mar 2014

• Arm 2 Site 
Training

Apr – May 
2014

• Phase-in     
(Arm 2)

Jun 2014

• Interven-
tion Start

Feb 2016

• End of 
Trial

Trial Timeline



Outcomes obtained from the HCA data warehouse

Primary Outcomes

• Unit-attributable clinical cultures with MRSA and VRE

Additional Outcomes

• Unit-attributable clinical cultures with GNR MDRO

• Bloodstream infections: all pathogens

• Bloodstream contaminants

• C. difficile infections

• Urinary tract infections: all pathogens

• 30 day readmissions (total and infectious)

• Emergence of resistance (strain collection)

Outcomes



REDUCE ICU Trial vs 
ABATE Infection Trial

REDUCE ABATE

# of Hospitals 43 53

# of Units 74 191

# of Admissions 74,256 ~650,000

# Patient Days ~282,000 ~1,000,000



HCA Data Collection

• Hospital data routinely collected locally

• HCA centralized data warehouse compiles all hospital data

• HCA analysts extracts data and encrypts patient and admission 
IDs

• Upload files to HCA Server behind firewall

67



Types of Data

• Admission

• Unit Location

• Nurse Bathing Query

• Pharmacy

• Microbiology

68



Types of Data

Admission

Encrypted Patient ID
Admission Dates
Sex
Ethnicity
Insurance
21 Diagnoses codes
21 POA indicators
15 Procedure codes
Final disposition

Unit Location

Unit Date
Unit code 
Unit name Microbiology

Encrypted Patient ID
Specimen ID
Collection Date
Screen vs. Culture
Pathogen
Antibiotic 
Result

Hospital ID
Admission ID

Hospital ID
Admission ID

Hospital ID
Admission IDNurse Bathing Query

Encrypted Patient ID
Specimen ID
Nursing Date
Unit / Charge Type
Chlorhexidine bath

Hospital ID
Admission ID

Encrypted Patient ID
Rx date
Rx name

Pharmacy
Hospital ID
Admission ID



Study Analyst Access Data

• Execute DUA(data use agreement)

• Secure login to HCA Server

• Clean, manipulate, analyze data

• Create summary level reports 

• Request file transfer

• All done behind HCA firewall

70



Challenge

• Data set includes every hospital census and length of stay on specific 
units, procedures, microbiology, comorbidities, business information 
regarding patient volume, insurance, size of individual service lines, and 
case mix 

• Due to size and richness of the data sets  this effectively preclude 
protection against re-identification of the hospitals

• Therefore, some types of data may necessitate additional protections to 
preserve the rights and privacy of trial participants, researchers and 
institutions 

• Potential for misuse and misrepresentation of the data for purposes 
unrelated to original research

• More control  equates to more expense for infrastructure and 
governance 



Recommendations

• Establish supervised private enclaves to allow outside investigators to 
perform analysis without taking control of the data

• Primary investigators would  grant qualified researchers access to the 
data and retain decision making authority  

• Establish rules regarding  use of data with DUA

• All analysis would have to be conducted behind HCA’s firewall using a 
supervised data enclave model to prevent misuse of data

• For ABATE HCA would provide private enclaves for all primary and 
secondary analyses of trial data for a finite period of time

• Model still enables outside investigators to confirm and extend 
analyses, and propose new uses of data without comprising the 
healthcare system


